
iSeoul, likí- many Soiilh Korean (¡ties, is not*' mined, dist-asc-riddcn, foodless. UN leains
have the joh of trying lo keep war refugees alive and of eventually rehabilitating them.

Although Seoul his been officially elosed to war refugees because of Us critical shortage
of food and living apace, desperate civilians continue to pour into the stricken city illegally.

A homeless Korean mother aud her child sleep near
the Han River bridge while aw aiting enlry into Seoul,

Refugees wait for their food ration. Tiie LiN it ¿pend-
ing $50,000,000 quarterly to feed starvmg Koreans.

A doetor examines children in one of Seoiil's sis or-
phan homes. There are 9000 orphans in Seoul alone.
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What Must We Do About Korea Now?
By WILLIAM L WORDEN

The cost of resisting communism has been, for Koreans, national suffering

worse than any people has known since the Dark Ages. Here is a report from

the scene on how UN agents hope to relieve the misery of 24,000,000 people.

SEOUI., KOREA.
IE Han River is an improbable stream,
nearly dry in spring aiid at full fiood toward
autumn. And the two belmeted American
mihtary policemen patrolling it in a native

scow fitted with an outboard motor were as improb-
able as anything on its muddy surface.

So was their joh. In the previous two days they
had stopped half a dozen leaky skifFs, a couple of
people pushing infiated ruhber mattresses and one
man swimming strongly from the south bank toward
the north. Now they pointed the boat's battered
prow into a sandbank where several thousand people
stood in long lines. Under a tent, a Korean civilian
policeman checked identii^ cards written in Korean,

and a medical attendant now and then jahhed a
hared arm witb a tetanus or typhus injection. At the
shoreline, a Hathoat propelled only by long sweeps
waited. And on it 100 people jammed every available
.spot except one. That spot was occupied by a large
and unhappy red hull.

Joe Cardozo signaled to a woman waiting to get
on the ferry, and the woman handed him a slip of
paper with a red-ink stamp across it. "See," Cardozo
said, "this is her pasa. It says she can cross."

Deciphered, the pass said a little more. It read:
"Thiö person is a farmer and is entitled tx> go home.
Signed, Mayor Kim, Seoul."

PHOTOORAIMIY BY FR \NK TÍOSS

When checked by Cardozo and his partner, John
Davis, everyhody on tbe ferry had such a red-
atamped pass—except tbe bull, which was actually
tbe only legal passenger. Tbe ferry crossed and came
back and crossed again. Tbe military policemen let it
go because tbeir orders bad said notbing about stop-
ping ii. However, three miles away at a bridge, other
military policemen st.ood firm against a constant
crush of Koreans—just aa miserable, hut not quite
so resourceful as those at the ferry—and turned back
every one. Orders given to them said no passes were
to be honored unless signed by one of two or three
specified persons—not including the mayor of Seoul.

In the ruined city both groups of homeless wan-
derers were tTying to (Continued on Pngc 9,3)
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reach, other American and Korean sol-
diers were at tlie same moment loading
700 equally miserable persons—old
men, tired women and a motley array
of disease-ridden, half-starved chil-
dren—into boxcars to get them out of
the city toward the south, where they
might have a fighting chance for sur-
vival. In Seoul they had almost none —
nor would the people on the south side
of the river, if they did succeed in get-
ting across.

There is no end to this confused inci-
dent, a tiny segment of the incredible
survival problem of South Korea —
24,000,000 people who must be fed,
protected against disease, prevented
from going home before home is even
reasonably safe, and, most important
of all, given something to live for. Peo-
ple are still trying to get into Seoiil as
this is written, and probably will still
be doing so months from now. And
the people will come, although there is
nothing for them to eat, nowhere to
Hve in that mass of burned-out rubble.
They are Koreans, children of misery,
and home is the only hope they can
see, even though home is no more
than a hole in the ground and a pile of
ashes.

In Seoul, once a city of 2,000,000,
just twenty army officers and civilians
of half a dozen nations have been
standing against that fiood of returning
refugees. And similar teams face sim-
ilar problems all over this country in
which civilians may have suffered more

from eighteen months of war than any
other population in modem history.

Whether the Korean war dies or goes
on for more bitter months—something
that camiot he predicted as this is
written —this monstrous question will
remain: What to do about the ruined
country? A houseless, factoryless, city-
less nation must be rebuilt from worse
than nothing. Farmers without bams,
tools or livestock must be put back
into business to feed the country. A
nation almost without leaders must
develop them, and a generation with-
out schools must get them somehow.
Doctors, teachers and scientists — what
few there ever were —are dead now.
New ones must be found somewhere.

The needs are endless—railroads,
highways, water supplies, power, docks,
fishing boats, hospitals—and, always
and most important, survival of a peo-
ple spiritually as well as physically —
a people with a will toward freedom,
some sort of resistance to the tides of
communism which have swept over al-
most all of Asia.

This is the biggest job the United
Nations has faced, and for it three
agencies have been established. These
form an alphabetical jumble —UN-
CURK, to ñnd out what needs doing;
UNCACK, to do what can be done
now; and UNKRA, to do it later when
the job is even bigger and more com-
pHcated. Within these three are the
seeds of one of the world's really great
international accomplishments or one
of the century's most colossal failures.
Either one can happen.

UNCURK translates as the United
Nations Commission for the Unifica-
tion and Rehabihtation of Korea. This
is a fact-finding committee formed in

The Perfect Squelch

EACH week at the university, a
small group of undergradu-

ates met for discussion in the home
of one of their professors. Soon
the boye noticed that no matter
what subject was chosen, the pro-
fessor knew more about it than
they did.

So they began to tum up, armed
with obscure facts and little-
known bita of information, hoping
to stump him. Still the professor
held his own. Determined to get
the best of him Homehow, the boys
schemed togetber to memorize an
article on Taoism, one of the
lesser-known religions of China,
from an encyclopedia. Each took

two paragraphs. Tbey were sure
they had the professor at last.

Casually veering the conver.ia-
tion around to China, the boys
reeled off their paragraplis ÍD se-
quence as conversationally as
possible. When they were through,
there seemed to be nothing left to
say. Thfin tbe proft.'wor gravely
asked them to finish.

"Finish, sir?" one fumbled.
"Yea," tbe profeasor said, vóth

his eyes twinkling. "You omitted
the identity of the learned gentle-
man who wrote that for the en-
cyclopedia. Surely one of you
must liave recognized my initials."

M0N9ARRAT.

November, 1950, with delegates from
several nations, to report on what
needed doing in Korea. Perhaps a more
accurate statement of aims might have
been to find out which of the thousands
of things needing doing could be done.
Like everyone else in Korea last win-
ter, the committee had a miserable
time. It was no more than established
in a compound of office buildings and
residences in Seoul than the confidently
expected immediate unification of North
and South Korea tumed into some-
thing else. Secretary Constantine
Stavropoulos, of Greece, got his forty
delegates and clerks out of the capitaJ
city ahead of the Chinese winter at-
tack. But there wasn't much time to
worry about the future of Korea. At
the moment, Korea did not appear to
have any future, so far as the United
Nations was concerned.

The situation changed again in the
spring, but the committee, which now
includes seven national delegate.^, pru-
dently stayed in Pusan at the southern
tip of the peninsula even after Seoul
was retaken by the United Nations
army. It is still there as this is written.

It would be unfair to judge this com-
mittee until the report it is making to
the United Nations is thoroughly di-
gested. It was instrumental in urging
several nations to provide cash or goods
for immediate Korean relief during the
first year of war. The UN never can
make large appropriations of its own,
but must request member nations to
do so. On the basis of the committee's
current report, the UN presumably will
decide whether to name another com-
mittee for next year or to conclude that
enough investigating has been done.

The UN insists that organizations
such as this pay their own way, rather
than accept such things as quarters and
transportation free from the American
army. Thus, to keep UNCURK in
South Korea for a year has cost ap-
proximately $600,000. This is a justi-
fiable expense if it results in a long-
range program for the stricken country
and wins international support. But up
to this writing it hasn't saved a Korean
life or rebuilt a single Korean home.

In fact, the only one of the three
agencies which really can be under-
stood by a starving Korean just now
is UNCACK, which does feed him.
UNCACK, translated, is the United
Nations Civil Assistance Command,
Korea. In the first year of war, this or-
ganization, under command of lhe
United States 8th Army, spent $142,-
000,000 in United Nations funds —65
per cent of it from the United S t a t e s -
just to keep Koreans alive. Its current
quarterly budget is $50,000,000 in cash
and goods.

The United Kingdom, Canada, Thai-
land, Central-American countries and
several others have contributed to the
program, just now beaded by Brig.
Gen. Wm. E. Crist, whose headquar-
ters in Pusan is responsible for all of
Korea now in UN hands. This is
broken down into rural districts ap-
proximating various provinces of South
Korea and into urban districts for the
larger cities. For each district there is
an UNCACK military and civilian
team. The largest, with one of the most
dramatic jobs, is the Seoul-area team
headed by Col. Charles Munske. Its ac-
tivities are typical.

Munske has a staff of twelve special-
ists: Lt. Col. Cliiïord Buckbee, adju-
tant; Maj. Thurmond Boaz, public-
health physician; Warrant Officer
Arthur Maheras, supply officer; Dr.
Johannes Gerienbacli, of Holland, pub-
lic health; Richard J. Evans, an Amer-

(Cunliiiui'/I on Page 91»)
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ican Red Cross field director on loan
for public welfare; Rex Bowering, of
Canada, a Banitarian; Peter G. Croes,
also ot the Red Cross, puhlic welfare-
Francois Pierobon, of Peru, a sanitary
engineer; Clarance Petro, a United
States economist; Alan Chrisp, of
Scotland, a public-works specialist; and
Frederick J. Shulley, a one-time Penn-
sylvania agricultural expert. With them
are nine enlisted men and some fifteen
permanently employed Koreans. They
are able to call on various army sources
for extra help and hire Korean lahor
gangs as needed. Korean police and
government bureaus sometimes give a
lot of help —and sometimes confuse the
issue heyond recognition.

The job is frightening. Seoul's popu-
lation reached 2,000,000 just before the
war. The capital was the site of almost
all of South Korea's important colleges,
hospitals and institutions. It also was
the ran huh and the center of the coim-
try's richest farming valley.

When UN forces finally retook it for
the second time this spring, 175,000
people were left in the ruins. Hardly a
whole building had survived bombard-
ment. Water, power, sewer and trans-
portation systems were in complete
ruin — typical was a water main which
developed 300 leaks in two blocks. The
city government was without facilities,
funds or trained personnel. There was
no food, no hospitals were operative, no
telephones worked. The fighting sta-
bilized only an hour's drive away. Once
after the city was thought secure, the
communists surged southward again so
far that all unessential services had to
be evacuated against the possibility of
a third loss. Some communist troops
even got into the northern outskirts.

It was obvious that Seoul would be a
city of misery for months to come, and
that misery would he compounded ev-
ery time another civilian got into town.
As a result, the exclusion order was is-
sued. It's never pleasant to tell a man
who has lost virtually everything, that
he can't even go hack and look at the
place where his house or office used to
be or start trying to salvage a few
things out of the wreckage. But in this
instance it was necessary. The more
who returned, the more starvation
there would he.

Of coiurse, the exclusion order didn't
work. Such confusions as the river ferry
were epidemic. Sympathetic American
soldiers smuggled Koreans back into
town—even hiding them under pues of
army gear on trucks in order to get

them past military-police stations.
Boatmen who had grown fat on the
misery of the southbound refugees
months before, now went hack into
husinesa on northbound crossings,
charging fantastic prices. For every
rickety boat confiscated by the river
patrols, two more were slipped into the
water at out-of-the-way crossings.

Some men swam the river, and a lot
of them drowned in it. Koreans are a
sectional people—with no great inter-
est in anyone outside of their own fam-
ilies, no interest at all in someone from
another province. Refugees from Seoul
found cool receptions in the south, and
even local officials were inclined to
shrug at their starvation ("this man is
from another province and not our re-
sponsihility") unlessUNCACKofficers
virtually stood behind every ration
point and insisted on equal treatment
for all. This added to the national fetish
about going home. The Seoul people
stUl come hack, in spite of everything.
A refugee may be hauled south to a
camp one day—it isn't a very pleasant
camp, and can't be when half the popu-
lation is on the roads — but within a day
or so will be right back at the old home
site, digging in the ashes again.

Seoul's popula on had jumped to
800,000 people last fall —some esti-
mates placed the midstjmmer increase
at 100,000 people a week.

Colonel Munske, Evans and their co-
workers had no choice: they could try
to stop the infiux; then they could try
to feed the people who evaded their
regulations and came home anyway. A
few other little problems face the team.
Pierobon runs an assorted crew of bor-
rowed army engineers, Korean soldiers
and civilians attempting to restore some
sort of water supply. Communists bad
used the waterworks for machine-gun
and sniping positions. All three major
reservoirs were wrecked in the fighting,
as a result. The two doctors, if they did
nothing else, could keep busy with the
refugees still coming south. Every day
and night more North Koreans get
across the lines somehow. These are the
most miserable of all, having lived un-
der constant bombing and shelling as
well as all the tbings which have
plagued their relatives in the south.
Unofficial army estimates are that at
least 4,000,000 of the 9,000,000 Koreans
who hved in the communist part of the
country are out of it now. Thousands
died on the roads or froze to death on
railroad tracks last winter. But the rest
came south, preferring even the wretcb-
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ednesa of South Korea to living longer
under the communist regime, plagued
by the communist armies who depend
on the country for the food which their
own supply services cannot get to them.

These fleeing hordes are sent back
from divisions and corps, mostly to
Seoul, bringing with them typhus,
smallpox, lice and a hundred lesser ills.
The only way to prevent horrible epi-
demics is to cure these people before
they get far. So the gloomy temporary
refugee stations in Seoul exist under a
constant cloud of DDT. Korean adults
and children alike are so accustomed to
being given immunizations that they
lineupautomaticallyand bare their arms
whenever they see a clean-looking table
and a man in a white coat in a courtyard.

UNCACK could use thousands of
doctors. It has a few dozen. It could use
thousands of tents, and has a few hun-
dred. Semipermanent refugee camps
south of Seoul —a "refugee line" has
heen drawn roughly at Suwon, some
forty miles away, and all agencies at-
tempt to keep refugees south of it —
aren't pretty. Some people seeing them
for the first time have called them
"horror camps," thereby providing
nice propaganda for Soviet and Chinese
agencies. They are horrible, by Western
standards. But they're a thousand
times better than the real horror from
which North Koreans in particular
have fled. Miserahle people have a per-
vading odor, but no real estimate of the
work of UNCACK can be made with-
out getting past the resulting stomach
upset. The problem of this agency is to
keep men and women alive in the midst
of war. That they have done so with as
much success as they have had is a tes-
timonial to the efficiency of United Na-
tions medicines as well as the work of
military and civilian personnel.

Refugee control is just a starter. In
the Seoul area are 9000 orphans, out of
an estimated 100,000 in South Korea.
Some of them are not true orphans and
may find tbeir families again someday.
But most of them won't. UNCACK has
the job of keeping them alive; education
wiH come later. Half a dozen orphan-

ages £ire operating now and other or-
phans are sent outside the city daily
to institutions —bedless, toyless, often
heatless institutions. Children are al-
lotted the best oí the available rations,
but it still is not enough. Tiny young-
sters laboriously put together souve-
nirs— typical Korean A-frames for
carrying loads, shoes, half a dozen olher
trinkets, UNCACK sees to it that they
are allowed to sell them to United Na-
tions troops desperate for something
pleasant to send home. The money buys
extra food for the orphans themselves.

Food comes in odd ways. Shulley, the
agricultural expert, has a team of men
nosing through the ruined farming
areas just back of the fighting line near
the thirty-eighth parallel. Their duties
include estimating what laud, if any,
can be put back into use soon, and what
must he left dotted with mines against
new commxmist attacks. On the side
they look for buried food. Sack after
sack of it was buried in the bad days
last winter. These grain sacks, when
found, now go to the youngsters in the
orphanages,

Shulley's more inaportant job, how-
ever, is to get production from the
farms. The entire area north of the Han
River appeared last spring to be lost to
production this year because farmers
were not going to be back on the land in
time to plant rice on the same day that
it had been planted for centimes. Both
farmers and government officials were
ready to write ofF the whole area,
Shulley, with persuasion, example and
appeals, finally convinced a few farmers
to try planting rice where they were, for
later transplanting in their own fields.
It was a system widely used in Japan,
but seldom in Korea —and to the
Koreans' continued astonishment, it
worked. Last August estimates were
that a crop about 40 per cent of normal
might be obtained this year from fields
north of the Han.

One of the most tragic war losses for
farmers was in livestock. Cattle had al-
ways played a dual role —as draft ani-
mals and as a cash-pro du ein g meat crop
which might he sold in city markete

(ContinueH on Page 99)
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even if rice failed. Tiny Korean ponies,
pulling enormous loads on two-wheeled
carte, were the only transportation for
crops or tbe fai-m families.

Like smaller animals, these dis-
appeared during the last year. Almost
no dogs or cats are visible in Seoul to-
day—they've been eaten. On the farms,
plows are pulled by human draft ani-
mals because tbere is no other way to
get the furrows turned. UNCACK bas
tbis problem, too, and as yet has not be-
gun to solve it. Strayed animals have
been rounded up, some villages have
been sold on co-operative use of what
stock is available, and one enterprising
Korean was aided in bringing a few
head by ship from unharmed Cbeju-do,
an island off the tip of the peninsula, up
to the Seoul area. But no anir.-als have
come from outside the country.

Most of Seoul has heen burned in one
or another of tbe battles. There is al-
most no lumber. In spite of the con-
tinuing demands of the military, UN-
CACK managed to get tbe first sbip-
load for civilian use to Incbon — port for
Seoul —last August. Fuel is now begin-
ning to take priority among tbe nation's
problems, and UNCACK is already
tr3âng to find enough charcoal to keep
people from freezing.

UNCACK controls distribution of
essential medicines, sent in units de-
signed to care for tbe needs of 100,000
people for thirty days. It distributes
some Korean currency when it can force
the South Korean government to pro-
duce actual cash, rather than promises,
so that destitute people can buy a few
vegetables to round out their rice diets.
It even handles CARE packages. In the
orphanages and refugee camps it at-
tempts to make use of the shipments of
clothing gathered and shipped by vari-
ous church and charitable groups in the
United States and elsewhere. Its officers
wonder now and then, privately, wby
people witb good will enough to send
relief packages across half the world
have not also enougb interest to send
things which can somehow be used,
rather than the dancing slippers, ladies'
corsets and haseball catchers' chest
protectors which have been pulled out
of such packages in Korea.

Most of the UNCACK teams are
realists, above everything else. They
have faced from the beginning two or
three axioms which cannot be escaped:
the war must be won, above all otber

considerations, and anything done for
the people of Korea must come second
to that necessity; there ia no real chance
of niaking a happy Korea until the
hghtmg stops and for a long time after-
ward; relief is no good unless it i«
guarded all tbe way to the ultimate
consunier.

The first of these considerations has
led to co-operation between tbe teams
and tbe fighting army. There cau be no
question about whether a rehef ship or
a ship hearing ammunition for the
United Nations army should have the
right of way into a Korean port. If there
is room and time for the rehef ship,
fine. If there isn't, it must wait. UN-
CACK does as well as it can for the
helpless civilians. But it cannot and
does not interfere with the fighting men.

The second bitter reahzation has
saved the existing rehef organization
from a lot of waste motion. The proh-
lem for the last year has been to keep
people ah've-tbere has been no time to
add frills. No grandiose plans bave been
publicized; nobody talks about great
colleges or wonderful hospitals. It is
better to treat a hiindred civilians in a
hospital where the patients must he on
the floor—and to treat them now, when
they are dying— than to waste effort in
trying to build a bospital wbich would
not be ready untü long after tbese pa-
tients were dead.

For tbe same reasons, UNCACK has
stood firm on tbe subject of returning
refugees, even against the sympathies
of soldiers and officers. It may seem like
an act of kindness to help a Korean
family get home in an army tr-uck, but
it is the opposite if they are inviting
certain starvation by going home. UN-
CACK's worst problem in orphanages
has been the soldiers' pets — youngsters
picked up by soldiers and given tem-
porary mascot status. The end is almost
always the same: the guardian angels
go back into battle, where they don't
want to take the children, or go bome,
where they certainly can't take them.
So the bewildered youngster, almost in-
evitably tagged as Sergeant Pete or
Yardbird Eddie, is eventually turned
over to UNCACK.

One officer states it bluntly. "A few
weeks ruins them," he says. "The sol-
diers feed them, and perhaps some of
tbem save tbe lives of the orphans. But
by keeping them around, they nearly
wreck the youngsters' hves. They don't
want to be Koreans any more —it's a
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Black & Decker Sanders, Polishers

solve them for thousands of plants,

shops, garages, truck & bus fleets!

B&D Sondert "S.
Three models, ^ s .
1" and 9" disc
diam., standard
and heavy-dut
types.

B&D Poliihert
models

7" Stnrdard and
7" Automatic

_ equipped with
' - " exclasue auto

mane polish feed

For sanding,
cleaning, polishing, grinding!
Buy Black & Decker Sanders to
drive attachments for speeding up
sanding metal and wood; refinishing
cars, trucks, buses; grinding down
welds and casting ridges; cleaning
castings, tanks, boilers, vats, sheet
metal and soldered joints. Buy
B&D Polishers to clean, polish and
seal car, truck and hus surfaces in
one operation; polish stainless steel,
furniture, mirrors, steel cahinets.
many other industrial products.

FOR INDUSTRY, SHOP AND FARM

You get such quality features as de-
pendable B&D-built universal mo-
tors; match-lapped, spline-mounted
spiral bevel gears for smooth, quiet
flow of power; perfect balance for
easier handling. Whatever your pro-
blem, see your nearby B&D Distrib-
utor/Jrsi for expert help. Write for free
catalog to: THE BLACK & DECKER
MFG. CO., Dept. B-3, Pennsylvania
Ave., Towson 4, Md. (In Canada:
80-86 Fleet St., E., Toronto 2, Ont.)

PORTABLE ELECTRIC T O O L S
Atao: BLACK & DECKEB, Limited; FnKland

BLACK & DECKER, Inc.; Brazil

BLACK SL DKCKEii(A'asia)Piy..Ltd.; Aualralii
BLACK & DECKER, S.A.; Meiico.

W O R L D ' S L A R G E S T , M O S T C O M P L E T E U N E

brutal wrench when they come into the
orphanages and are justlike all thereat."

The final conöideration —that relief
has to be watched all the way —has
been a revelation to Korean oflicials.
City fathers of Seoul did nothing ahout
orphans roaming the streets for months.
UNCACK set up an orphanage in the
more or less whole quarters of an old
government school for the hlind and in
a few weeks made it a model institution,
with a general improvement in health
and attitudes of the children. Where-
upon, smiling city fathers decided that
it was worth taking over, and offered to
do so.

UNCACK atill runs the orphanage.
"We'd had experience with the city
government hefore," they explain.
"Everything would be tine for a while.
Then they'd begin to discover how
much work it is to run an orphanage,
and the place would he a pesthole in a
matter of weeks. We have a national
government department now which has
shown real ability and interest. When
they're ready, we'll tum tbe orphanage
over."

The UN idea of really getting relief
to the needy has been adopted very
personally by one elderly Korean law-
yer, who has no practice now, hut keeps
busy. Tattered and harmless, he spends
his days haunting one ration station
after another, and his evenings bring-
ing in detailed reports ahout what poli-
ticians are demanding what concessions
for helping the poor, what rice doesn't
get distributed. He has his information
invariably straight. More thanone minor
Korean grafter still wonders how in the
vyorld UNCACK, that bunch of silly
foreigners, ever found out about him.

The same thing, on a different level,
was illustrated recently, when an ex-
ceptionally hedraggled group of refugees
were moving out of Seoul. One woman
struggled with five separate packages,
each of them heavy, while her husband
calmly stood by, watching her efforts.
This has been Korean custom Cor cen-
turies—but it was holding up a truck
convoy. The interesting development
was that the impasse was broken up,
not by an UNCACK officer, hut by a
half-grown Korean hoy who acts as an
biterpreter. In a few weeks this young-
ster had caught the American idea. So
he forgot bis respect for elders and his
acceptance of long custom. The elderly
village gentleman found large strips of
bis hide heing t-aken off orally by a
small boy —and was so astonished by
the tongue-lashing that he lifted most
of his wife's packages before he realized
what be was doing.

Tbe accompanying UNCACK officer
shrugged. "Joe," he says, "got the idea
we're trying to get across. They have to
help themselves or we'll never get any-
thing done in Korea. That means for-
getting customs and seeing that even
the men do some of the work."

UNCACK hasn't sponsored any
basehall teams in the last year. But it
has kept most of 24,000,000 people
alive. It'a a record on which the organ-
ization can afford to stand.

The third member of the United Na-
tions Korean relief trio, UNKRA, still
has to prove itself. These letters, trans-
lated, become United Nations Korean
Reconstruction Agency —and the plan
is for it to take over where UNCACK
leaves off. UNKRA, less than a year
old, at this writing has ahout 70 em-
ployees in Korea and Japan. The or-
ganization is headed by J. Donald
Kingsley, director-general of the Inter-
national Refugee Organization at
Geneva. Kingsley. a veteran of several
American Government agencies, has
made two tripe to the Far East and left

Sir Arthur Rucker, of Britain, a» hi«
operating deputy, with headquarters in
Pusan. Kingsley, planning a third trip
to Korea soon, has in the meantime
been commuting hetween Geneva, New
York, Washington and Paris, trying to
iron out multiple prohlems of financing,
administration and international poli-
tics in which his agency has been mired
from the outset.

The agency has a budget of $250,-
000,000 for the first year of full-scale
operations, presumably to start shortly
after the fighting stops in Korea. So
far, this sum ÍB only an estimate and in
reality a fiction; of the forty-five na.-
tions pledged to contribute to UNKRA,
only Canada paid in promptly, with
$7,000,000. The United States Con-
gress cut the estimated American con-
tribution of $162,500,000 to $50,000,-
000, transferred from Marshall Plan
funds; other countries were still to be
heard from. As outlined, the plan of op-
eration includes rehuiiding of Korean
industries, development of new water-
power sources, coaJ and tungsten nnir_es,
and many other activities. Whole herds
of cattle and droves of horses are to he
imported. Schools are to be improved.
Some publicity has asserted flatly that
the agency will make South Korea a
"show window of democracy."

John R. Minter, American technical-
assist-ance adviser to UNKRA's deputy
agent-general, in August told Reuters
News Agency, "There are coal and
tungsten deposits in South Korea that
can be developed along with wcter
power. . . . UNKRA will go ahead with
its reconstruction program even if fight-
ing does not stop, provided the Reds
do not overrun the whole country."

Taken all together, this certainly
calls for a few quick questions before
the puhlic is lulled into thinking the
Korean future is assured. Question
No. 1 is: When does all this start ? Other
pertinent ones are: Where is the money
coming from? Can you get the efficient
personnel to make these things work?
Can Koreans, official and unofficial, he
changed or trained enough to use the
planned improvements? Can inter-
national interest in Korea be main-
tained anything like the length of time
necessary to make real improvements?
Will this create an independent, self-
respecting nation or a permanent
pauper state? Can any conceivable
amount of improvements make Korea
a show window for democracy?

A few negatives are obvious. One is
that no great amount of reconstruction
can he done hefore the fighting stops —
not a cease-fire, but some sort of peace
which will lessen military demands on
Allied shipping. Japanese and other in-
dustry, and on Korean land transporta-
tion. Until these demands are lessened,
there simply isn't room for a grandiose
amount of reconstruction. UNCACK
recently took about four days just to
get enough box cars to move 700 refugees
a few miles.Every time a rice ship conies
in, the agency must fight for dock
space, rolling stock and labor—against
the army, which must have priority,
today, tomorrow and every day until
there is some real assurance it won't
have to keep on fighting. UNKRA
doesn't stand a chance for lahor, steel,
shipping or box cars enough to make a
dent on Korea's miseries under condi-
tions which exist as this is written.

The answer to the money question is
almost as unhappy. That budget of
$250,000,000 looks big, in a chunk. But
it is only $50,000,000 more than UN-
CACK ia already spending — judging
from the budget of the current quar-
ter—just to maintain life and health,
with virtually no building. Fifty millions
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won't build a lot of anything elße for a
nation of 24,000,000 people. That's
only two dollars a person per year, over
and above raw subsistence. To do a de-
cent reconstruction job on Korea is
going to cost in the billiona just to re-
store wbat was there in June, 1950.
If you add new industries, you can
name your own figures, and decide
whether the UN, the United States or
anybody elee is prepared to foot such a
bill in the face of the fact that Korea
may go communist any time, with or
without a new war, regardless of what
is done to aid her.

One thoughtful Korean legislator
was astonished by one of the first
UNKRA suggestions— that the agency
intended to have 500 persons in Seoul
and for their use would require the
Chosen Hotel, another large huUding
and a whole group of the best residences
in town. He pointed out, "Seoul has
only a few buildings, a couple of hotels
still standing and hardly any residences.
If they take all that, what will be left
for the Koreans?"

An UNKRA man admitted it did
sound unfair. But he added, "UNKRA
salaries will approximate those of
similar civil-service jobs in the United
States and there is no guarantee of per-
manence. You have to ofFer the people
something or you won't get them."

It is obvious that no Americans or
Europeans are going to accept Korean
native living conditions. Getting com-
petent people to live in Korea at all is
going to he a considerable chore. UN-
CACK civilians have not shown any
great enthusiasm for the new agency —
and another three or four or five years
of Korea. Most of the men who know
most about the situation are dead tired
and half sick from a year in this war-
stricken country now. For such a force
as is contemplated, at least 90 per cent
will have to be recruited elsewhere and
taught their work on the job. Maybe
the personnel can be obtained. But the
whole program can end in frustration,
resentment and failure if the wrong
people become executives telling the
Koreans how to work and how to live.
This was a constant problem in
the occupation in Japan, where the
Japanese had to take orders—often
from men whose competence at home
iß definitely questionable. Korea is a

friendly country and will not have to
take orders. The wrong man can throw
it right out of the democratic camp en-
tirely. '^

The training of Koreans cannot be
accomplished overnight. The fact that
the Japanese never permitted leader-
ship to develop before 1945 is bearing
ugly fruit now. There simply are no
competent doctors for the country as
a whole. There are a handful of teach-
ers, less than a handful of competent
and trustwort:hy political leaders. The
administration of Syngman Rhee as
president has been blotted constantly
by embezzlements, police brutality and
various other unpopular features. But
no other leader has arisen to challenge
him seriously. A power plant is going to
be a sad thing, and a fine school a
sadder one, if no Korean is found to run
it. The farmer may leam to transplant
his rice and even be grateful for the new
information, but above that level, de-
velopment of Koreans is a wide-open
question.

Finally, Korea has now been more or
less dependent on outside help for the
entire six years of its modern life as a
free state. The pouring in of relief
moneys must go on for added years to
prevent immediate collapse and com-
munism. Perhaps this can be reduced
and finally stopped without resentment
by the Koreans. That's not the history
of recent international relations, but
maybe it will be this time. If it's not,
the United Nations can expect to keep
on feeding South Korea, one way or an-
other, indefinitely.

As for being a show window of de-
mocracy—well, Korea was a country of
mud huts in 1950, with a standard of
living low even by Oriental standards.
It has a normal peacetime infant death
rate of something like 50 per cent in the
first year. It never has been anything
hut a police stat-e. It never has been a
going concern, economically, except as
a colony contributing to the now-
vanished Japanese empire.

And you can talk in any language
you like about a show window of de-
mocracy, or the plans of UNKRA, or the
brave new schools and factories. Talk
to the man ferrying his red bull across
the river on a flatboat, and you'll get a
blank look. What that man wants is his
mud hut back again. THE EÍND
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WHY YOU CAN BUY
RAYTHEON TV with CONFIDENCE

D ALL 83 NEW UHF CHANNELS^
SHARP BLACK & WHITE TV

EXTRA FRINGE AREA

ÎHESTARLIGHT,RC-1720-TV-radio-phonograph
combination, 17" black picture tube, full

e)wer for brilliance, contrast. $Oy< O 9 5
uilt-in antenna, 21 tubes. O'iî?

Other table, console and combination modtls
from $199.95 to $750.00, including Federal
Tas. Warranty extra. Prices subject to
cbange. Slightly higher West and South.

HERE'S how Futurized Raytheon TV
gives you wonderful new 3-way per-

formance—for today and tomorrow:

^ALL 83 NEW UHF CHANNELS!
New Raytheon UHF Tuner gets all 83
proposed new Ultra High Frequency
channels. Tbis sensitive tuner becomes
part of existing tuner In cabinet. No
outside boxea or wires! Optional on all
current models . . . easily installed in
any Raytheon set built since January
1950. Low price includes installation.

SHARP BLACK & WHITE PICTURES I
Tîaytheon uses all the tubes and power
needed for wonderful pictures. Tune in
picture and sound easily, quickly, accu-
rately with '"Ray-Dial" Continuous
Tuner. Only one dial to tum. Ask about
LIFETIME GUARANTEE on this
amazing tuner. Good Housekeeping
Guarantee Seal on every set!

=<=EXTRA FRINGE AREA POWER
There is one big reason why Raytbeon
TV sets give clear pictures in distant
fringe areas where other sets often give
dim, "snowy" pictures. Raytheon de-
signs and builds its own whigper-sen-
sitive Tuner which picks up and ampli-
fies even the faintest TV signais. Unlike
many manufacturera, Raytbeon does not
purchase a stock tuner. Test Raytheon
against any other set — prove it to
yourself !

COMPARE RAYTHEON TV WITH OTHER FINE SETS!
All you want in a fine set, today or
tomorrow, is yours with Raytheon.
Steady, razor-sharp pictures! Easy, ac-
curate tuning witb just one dial! Beau-
tiful tonal qualities in music, singing or"
speech! Custom-quality cabinets, solidly
built, smartly and authentically styled
by Marholz! Plus all the 83 new UHF

channels and fine fringe
pictures! Visit your
Reliable Ray theon
Dealer—see Classified
'phone book or write us.

Cuaronleed by '•^
Good Housekeeping ,

The machine that welds electronically

—faster, at lower cost!

Raytbeon Weldpower®
makes possible tbe
preciflion welding of
ferrous, non-ferrous
and dissimilar raeUib
OD a mass production
basis — never before
possible. Permanent

welded joints, faster, ai lower cost!
Eliminates soldering, brazing nnd
riveting in most cases. Saves count-
leas man.bours in assembly of instru-
mentB, watchea, jewelry, electronic
components, electronic tubes and
otLersmallinetalparts.Write for data.

Get FREE TV Buyers' Guide
Helpful, fact-packed booklet FREE!
Tells you wbat to look for, mistakes to
avoid. Ask your Reliable flaytbeon
Dealer, or write Belmont Radio Corpo-
ration, 5921 West Dickens Avenue,
Chicago 39, lU.

TUNE I N John Cameron Swoyze wilh the
news, sponsored by Raytheon, NBC RADIO
NETWORK Sunday afternoons. See local
paper for time ond station.

Raytheon TV sels are manufactured by Ihe Belmont Radio Corp.,
5931 West Dichens Avenue, Chicago 39, III., a subsidiary ot

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, WALTHAM 54, MASS.






